Fishing I s Provincetown’s History

‘,

Provincetown had a tradition of fishing
long
before it ever had a history. Prior to
1600, European fishermen from England,
Brittany, and the Bay of Biscay anchored
here, drawn to the deep, protected harbor
and i t s teeming schools of cod and bass.
Their trail i s difficult to trace, as any journey over water, but their legacy survived
into t h e early 1700”s as their descendants
continued to drop anchor here - fisher.
men, who traded rum to the Indians for
corn and venison,
as well as various smugglers,
Portuguese whalemen, and French
privateers a disorderly lot indeed whose
behavior must have scandalized t h e staid
British settlers.
Fishing rights were leased out by the
colony, and in 1670, the profits of these
went toward t h e support o f a free school in
Plymouth. In 1714, in an apparent effort
to tame the notorious community, the area
which is now Provincetown was placed under the jurisdiction o f neighboring Dangerfield (now Truro) and all visiting seamen of
whatever nationality were assessed 4
shillings a week during their stay on shore.
The early settlers themselves proved
poor fishermen a t first, and showed more
interest i n farming. But gradually, as more
land was cleared and the soil deteriorated
along the Cape,
the colonists took an
interest in fishing. The growing Cape fleet,
concentrated at Harwich, Chatham, and
Eastham, soon developed a profitable
trade route between the Grand Banks,
where cod was caught and dried along
shore and the West Indies, where the salt
fish was traded for rum and molasses. At
t h i s time, almost all o f the market for Cape
fish was abroad, with 60% of the catch
going to the West Indies,
and the remaining

40% to Europe.

There were also
the so-called “boat
fishermen” working close to shore, who
supplied fresh fish to the home markets.
These were often farmer-fishermen who
level,
comoperated on a near subsistence
bining oppomnity and enterprise.
Revolution and Recovery

The Revolution disrupted things ‘ompletely. W i t h large numbers nf Cape men
away to fight, an embargo lowered against
foreign trade, and t h e British f l e e t anchored off Provincetown Harbor, fishing
boats sat idle. After t h e war, the new
government was eager to help rebuild the
fishing industry. In 1789, Congress voted a

bounty of 5 cents per hundred weight
(dried) on all cod exports. A year later
t h i s was doubled. These bounties were
intended to help the fishermen offset the
cost O f a government-imposed duty on salt,
huge amounts of which were essential for
preserving their catch.
Recovery was quick. With less capital
available after war losses, the rebuilt fleet
had to rely on smaller boats, which in turn
made shorter voyages necessary. Fishing
off t h e coast of Labrador and Newfoundland, i t was often easier to bring the catch
straight home for curing than t o dry it
there. This fashion for homecured fish
helped push Provincetown to the forefront: we had plenty of beaches for drying
and a harbor which could shelter even the
smallest boats through any weather- BY
1790, Provincetown could boast 20 vessels
which sailed from here to the Grand
Banks and Labrador. BY 1802, there were
33 such vessels.
These went out after Cod, of which they
caught and dried Over 1650 tons each YearFrom October to December, When the cod
fishing wasoff they shipped Over 5,000
barrels of herring, at about $4 a barrelI n the spring, when the fleet set out for
the banks, boat fishermen aught local
mackeral; about 300 barrels pcike
ld pickled
mackerel left the Port i n season- Boat
fishermen also seined for bass and herring,
while five vessels steadily hauled lobsters
from Long Point to New York throughout
theyear
Expanding Shore Industries
Shore industries grew along with the
fishing, providing t h e beginnings of a stable
local economy. During this period, the
early 19th Century, 225 men and boys
from Provincetown, along with 75 from
nearby towns, were employed on shore i n
industries related to fishing. There were 10
saltworks in town, which together distilled
‘over 8,000 hogsheads of salt each year, all
of i t used locally to preserve cod and mackerel. There were five buildings for smoking
herring and 90 buildings altogether for
storing fish. Most provisions came from

Boston, which also provided the largest
market for Provincetown fish. The population increased from 812 in 1800, to 9.46
by 1802. By 1840, the settlement would
grow to become t h e largest fishing port on
the Cape.
During the War of 1812, Provincetown
was again occupied by the British, and
commerce to Boston was this time crippled. Another blow to the industry came
as a result Of t h e Convention of 1818
which severely limited American access to
Canadian Waters. Several boats which did
attempt to fish there, disregarding the ban,
were captured and confiscated by the
British.
Changing Conditions

As Canadian fishing became more difficult, interest grew i n Georges- Bank.
Known to be rich with cod and halibut, the
Georges was also feared, almost superstitiously, for i t s dangerous tide rips and
unpredictable currents. To anchor there
was believed impossible and nobody had
ever tried it before 1820, when a Gloucester skipper finally took the dare and succeeded. He returned home with a record
catch, and a new era was begun. This new
source of wealth was closest to Provincetown, only a day’s sail away, which meant
quick voyages and quick profits for the
local fleet.
I n the 1830’s and 40’s Provincetown
boomed with Grand Bankers, Georges
Bankers, mackerel fishermen, and boat
fishermen. The cod fleet alone comprised
100 vessels, schooners of 90 tons and
more. At t h i s time mackerel fishing also
began to gain importance. While Provincetown had only a small mackerel fleet of
i t s own, it served from August through
November as the meeting place for the
entire East Coast mackerel fishery. Thsi
fleet followed t h e fish from t h e Virginia
coast to Nova Scotia every year, marketing i t s catch at ports along the route.
Once more, shore industries associated
with fishing flourished. Upwards of 50
wharves, and numerous packing houses,
salt works, fish flakes, riggers’ yards, and
ship chandlers crowded the beach. There
were a t least three canneries in operation
over the years, mostly canning alewives
In 1835 there were 78 solar salt works in
operation. (These were dismantled after
1842, when the salt duty was reduced.)
Among shore establishments, the most

The salt codfish operation of Philip A. Whorf around the turn of the century (photo courtesy of John Bell collection).
important were probably the outfitters, of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia Scots. The
Portuguese had been whalers and fishermen
often extending credit to families when for centuries, and Portuguese sailors were
the fleet was out on a long trip- Many Out- picked up from their island homes by Cape
fitters owned shares in the vessels, and vessels during long voyages to replenish
sometimes they served as unofficial bank- the crews. Cod fleets filled out their
ers, lending and taking deposits for in- crews in the same way, thus contributing
terest. Nearly every taxpayer had a heavy to the influx from Nova Scotia. Both these
interest in some aspect of fishing. Many groups had a long tradition of fishing and
owned shares in vessels, Or had small boats quickly became an integral part of the
of their own, while many vessel Owners fishing industry here. By 1876, of the
owned saltworks or packing houses.
existing Grand Banks captains, six were
By 1845, Provincetown was bringing in native-born, nine Portuguese, and 33 were
over one third of the total cod caught off from Nova Scotia.
the Cape, o r some 1000 tons a year. Ten
The Squeeze on Capital
years later, Provincetown would account
for almost twice the total of all other
The Civil War devastated the fishing
Cape towns, with an annual catch of al- industry and many ports never recovered.
most 4000 tons.
After the war, capital was harder t o come
During this period, the population of by, profits smaller, and so fishing settled
Provincetown was undergoing a steady more and more into the hands of big busiincrease.
The descendents of original ness. This meant larger vessels and bigger
colonists and later settlers, mainly of fleets; these in their turn demanded exBritish descent, were joined by an influx cellent harbor facilities. Locally, fishing
of Portuguese, many from the Western became centered at Gloucester, Boston,
Islands, o r Azores, and by a large number and Provincetown
who furnished supplies and provisions

One thing that helped Provincetown
hold out for as long as i t did was a special
boat developed here for the tricky waters
of Georges Bank. This was a fast, longsparred schooner which could not only
negotiate the treacherous currents of the
Georges, but was also able to skim quickly
across the bay to Boston, where fresh fish
were brihging the highest prices. We also
still had an active mackerel fishery and
Grand Banks fleet well into the 1890's.
But economics were dictating the end
of deep-sea fishing on a small scale and it
was no longer possible for a person to
make money with only one or two vessels. In 30 years, the population of the
Cape. shrunk from 36,000 to 27,000,
resulting in a decline of capital available
to finance operations, even in a Port such
as Provincetown.
Also, the methods of fishing had
changed. The cod-fishery had turned to
setting trawls rather than fishing off the
sides of the schooners. This was a more
dangerous and physically more difficult
(continued on p. 8)
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but it brought in more fish quickly.

The mackerel fleets had almost abandoned
hook-and-line fishing for the big purseseines, which were also more efficient,
and heavier. Where once boys had gone to
sea with their fathers and uncles, and
learned their art by working alongside
them, these new methods demanded a
man's strength. The work was too heavy
for boys, and so the youths of the Cape
towns began t o look elsewhere for their
employment
Trap-fishing, which began in the mid1800's. here, helped the town to hold its
own as the offshore fleet collapsed. In
1887, for example, Glouccster I
50,000 tons of fish, while Provin
landed only l5,OOO. But in 1935, Pro
incetown still held at 15,000
Gloucester's catch was halved to
The first cold storage plants w
here after 1892. A t first they
intended for storing herring as
within 5 years they were bein
food fish as well. The prese
storage facilities, as well
in trap-fishing helped a gre
stabilize the diminishing fishi
into this century.
It would be difficult to
town 50 totally dependent
history on fishing as Provincetown
been- No farming Or ma
importance hasever taken
tourism i s still a relatively n
The state valuation of 1
dependence clearly: while
Cape towns together had
crops 2,079 in hay, 39,010 in pasture
70,745 in commercial woodlands,
incetown had less than a fraction
-acre in any of these.

sales were increasing 23 percent, the tax
rate increased only 2% percent, t h i s also
adjusted for inflation. This would seem

ty hasto offer which brings in money

m

Outside.

Provincetown

has a true

to suggest that the fiscal system is not very
effective in taking advantage of all the
economic activity in town. The property
which i s the principal source of local
nue, i s not effective in translating increases in- economic activity into taxable
value. Despite allegations of a spiralling

te, the rate only increased 21/2 percent
1972-77,
and
stantlessdollars
risen
thanbetween
.2 percent
since.
In
fact, the total valuation of the t o w n has,
n o t increased, officially at least, in several'
S. (If the total valuation o f town property did reflect these increases in economic
activity, the tax rate would have remained
constant, or even declined.)

We levied a little over $3 million in
property taxes last year, spread out over
about $60 million in assessed value Of
taxable property, which probably reflects
not more than half of its real value. So we
should consider the total value of the
town's tax base a t about $120 million or
more. The largest component of that i S
single family residential property, at
about 35%. The next largest i s commercial
rty at 18%. Here we see why comcial activity has such a small effect
on tax resources. Much of that commercial
property is earning revenue only on a seaopportunity there i s for expansion in that sonal basis, of Course, but that doesn't
area. industry makes up less than 1% Of mean it's not earning a lot at those times.
our local economy. The town government T h i s i s another indication of the weakness
i s probably the largest employer, and has ofo u r tax base.
A proposal was made this year before
the largest complex of facilities and equip
ment. One might hope that Some of the the state legislature which would allow

The raising of

the Blue Surf, a New Bedford-based fishing vessel which sank in Provincetown Harbor February 8, included t h e use of an oil-spill containment boom and absorbent pads. Minor spills such as occurred in this incident are common to the Cape, and are
a primary focus of the county’s Cape Cod Coastal Oil Spill Response Plan. These spills
are potentially hazardous to coastal shellfish and marshland resources (photo by Susan
SeIigson, Provincetown Advocate).

Harbor Not Up for Grabs
With the persistence of Hamlet’s ghost,
harbor abuttersand developers have claimed
t h a t Provincetown bylaws and regulations
do not apply to Provincetown Harbor. The
claim is based on the undisputed fact that
the land beneath the harbor i s owned by
the State.
It seemed peculiar, though, that state
property would be. exempt from l ~
bylaws and regulations. One-fourth of the
landward portion of the town, after all,
i s also owned by t h e state: Route 6. Was

that also exempt? And in every other
community?
The answer i s no. According to the
State Division of Waterways, and notwithstanding anything contained in the state
statutes Provincetown, not only con
regulate state land including t h e harbor
it i s required to. It i s responsible.
John Zajac of the Division of Water~ d
ways sys the state cannot issue licenses
for harbor activity without an order of
conditions from the Conservation Commission. And, by law, the Conservation
Commission cannot issue that order unThe Provincetown Center for Coastal til a local building permit has been applied
Studies is offering a five-week, 40-hour for.
The only thing that distinguishes
.course in Coastal Marine Ecology from,
June 30 to August 1, 1981. Using class- Provincetown Harbor from the rest o f t h e
room meetings and field trips, the course is Massachusetts coastline from Rhode Island
an interdisciplinary study of coastal eco- to New Hamphire is that, from Howland
Street west, State ownership begins at
systems and processes.
n e Center has also planned a series mean high tide rather than extreme low.
of nine coastal environment field trips Otherwise, the town has the same respon.
for August
For information, write: sibilities and jurisdictions as any other
Provincetown Center for Coastal Studies, coastal community each of which must
regulate state-owned land.
Box 826, or call 487-3622.

Coastal Courses
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